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The announcement is made on the < ’ 
authority of the deputy commission- 1 ’ 
er of agriculture, Mr. Ketchen, that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has decided to make some ef- ; ; 
fort in the direction of relieving the ; [
fuel situation by . withdrawing one i1 \

I < ►
train each day east and west between , > 
Moose Jaw and the Pacific Coast! < » 
The energy and fuel consumed in this ; ’ 
service will consequently be applied ■ * 
to providing facilities for furnishing 
coal in the famine threatened area. < >
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. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196Sacrifice of Men’s Suits « ► Capital all paid up ... .

Reserve Fund........................
Balance Profit and Loss .

, HEAD OFFICE*, MONTREAL

trannum, ifSUBSCRIPTION; $LOO per 
paid in ad van*; P*.U0 if in I

Contributions, articles and loiter» ta- 
tended for pubUoation must ta address
ed to tbs Stiitor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—Tbs * 
date of expiration of aU subscriptions Is 
on the printed addreee slips.

ADVERTISING RATSS.-Twrive 
cents per solid oonpnriel huetorttretia- 
eertion; eight osnta per line f* snbee- 
quent insertions.

until ordered out.
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Hotel
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B. 8. Clouston, General Manager
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WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH CLOTH
ING AND MUST REDUCE OUR 

STOCK BEFORE THE NEW 
GOODS BEGIN TO ARRIVE

It
4 >

4 >i ^ Unbreakabl 
if Chippi

■?;
4 ►w. J}. - Ï< 4 Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.-

Traveller»’ Circular Letters el Credit and Cemmerelal Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made 6n 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.
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Thv Leai#»b bM undoubtedly s 
Mincer oirvulatiou than any olderbmumtat-

< >In so far as this Is a step In the right < ‘ 
direction The Leader heartily ap- J J 
proves it and expresses the hope that \ | 
the railway officials having started * [ 
will not rest content until the set- J ‘ 
tiers, and the dwellers within town’0 
and city are placed beyond the pos
sibility of suffering.

The .continued severity of the j < • 
weather, with no immediate prospect |o 
of moderating, gives added reason 
why the transportation companies 
should face the Issue determined to 
meet the demand of the hour. The 
Leader In Its Issue of Friday ur-. ^ 
gently demanded the cancellation of ° 
passenger and freight traffic and the I * 
releasing of motive power for the X 
purpose of hauling coal. That a step X 
has been made In accordance with X 
this view is a matter for congratula- X 
lion and The Leader frankly credits X 
the railway interests with a humane T 
desire to prevent hardship and probr t 
able death. Ahyone conversant with ♦ 
the situation knows that the amount X 
of passenger traffic during this se-1X 
vere weather, and uncertain trains, X 
is at the minimum, and it is not at X 
all likely that the company will lose X. 
much money by substituting fuel X 
specials for the regular trains. It Is J 
admitted that such a policy will in- X 
volve a limited amount of inconvenl- f 
ence, but the cry of families facing ♦ 
death, or at least terrible suffering, ♦ 
through want of fuel, is a sufficient I $ 
cause for delaying ordinary traffic. 11

Mr. Ketchen Is credited with the X 
statement that the outlook is worse X 
than ever and there Is no doubt as to X
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THE. COUNTRY’S RAILWAYS! 44
*1; •4

iSIM1 n' Cushing Bros. Co.’s% There Is, perhaps, no surer barom
eter of a country’s commercial pros
perity and growth than that afford
ed by Its railroads. The annual re
port of the Department of Railways 
and Canals reflects in a very decided 
manner the fat years which have of 
late fallen to the lot of the Do-

f New, Stylish, well cut suits. Regular x n WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYVoprices $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00 to 

be cleared at. . .

4*
;; SCARTHWe manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders' Supplies, 

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings Brackets, Frames Store and 
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

om 4 >

. . . $5.00 i *' 4 ►« » ♦
1 >
o

Factories at. \

IS
REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON

Yards at
Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan

Rboina Office : Dbwdnby St. West (North of the Railway) 
Let us estimate on your requirements.

minion. ,
On Jur« 30, 1906, according to the 

blue book, there were In the country 
21,518 miles of completed 
21,363 of which were In active oper
ation, besides 4,086 miles of sidings, 
showing an increase for the year of 
917 miles. Of this mileage the Cana
dian Pacific operates 8,606 (6,169 
owned and 3,337 leased) ; the Grand

REGINA< »

This is the Most Tempting Clothing 
Bargain We Have Ever offered.

< >
♦
«•<• IRON AND BRrailway,

$

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD. We have the 
larger ones.

<.
a

One 1 
One 1

<*
-»
44

One 5 
One 2 

and several otn 
engine, Cornell

DON’T MISS IT IMPERIAL BANKV
4>
44
44 OF CANADATrunk, 3,111 miles ; Intercolonial,

1 4S3 miles; Canada Atlantic, 463 
miles (395 miles owned and 68 miles 
leased) ; and the Canadian Northern,
2,482 miles (2,131 owned and 860 
leased). These figures, of course, are 
far from giving anything like an ade
quate Idea of the railroad expansion the awful truth he gave utterance 
now in progress , throughout the to. The conditions in many districts 
country, referring as they do merely are bordering on desperation—the 
to the mileage In actual operation, distressing cries for relief should ap- 
and Ignoring the immense amount, of 
construction work now actually In 
hand by the C.P.R., G.T.P., and
C.N.R., which within the next three tone but the present situation admits

of very little exaggeration. West-1X 
thousand miles to Canadian railways. ern Canada—and for that matter the It.

Ttiaxnoney now:.-aetuallyglnvested ^^Ewtitern H^n^is 'experlen<£||^,. n v . - v- — • *
In,the country’s great transportation lng a wlnter of unu8uai severity but ?taaaa>
companies totals up to the immense country is great enough and big' 4------- ----------------------- ----------- -—
sum of 11,332,498,706, an increase enough t0 Bee that the sturdy set- 
of $83,832,291, the main item of the tlj>r8 Wh0 are having the difficulties 
increase being: Canadian Northern,
$16,671,80f; C.P.R., $17,877.763;
Grand Trunk, $6,840,688, and Inter
colonial, $3,764,466. The gross earn
ings of the year amounted to $126,- 
322,865, an increase of $18,865,666, 
while the working expenses aggre
gated $87,129,434. an increase of 
$7,161,860 over the previous year.
The number of passengers carried was 
27,989,782, an increase of 2,701,069, 
and the freight traffic amounted to 

increase oi

«>o Capital Authorised . $8.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4s500,0r O 

$4,280,000

144H 44
44 Rest TREES ENGli< ►
44 HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

D. R. Wll.KIK, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

AGENTS In Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71. Lombard st„ London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Seskatehe 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario amf British 

Columbia.
Deposits received and fapning 

business transacted.

Savings Depa-rtment.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
half-yearly.

W.S.HCBBLCWHITS. Manager Regina Branch

I OF CANADA
The Pioneer Beak o the Wee

with twentieth Century methods
OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 

FORT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

SAVIN0S BANK bEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

RE0INA BRANCH
A. S. Jarvis
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R H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.m « ►4 »■ WATCH OUR SMIand general
i >

peal to every heart. The Leader re
peats that it has ho desire, nor in
deed Intention, of being alarmist In

< i IÉÉ4 4
44THE GLASGOW HOUSE Or < >
4 4
44

will add from four to five 4 4years THE STORE-THAT»SERVES YOU BEST.” 4 ! Manager' i•« < 4 > ■ —-

-< » WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month, 
ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alta.

32-1 yr-w

CHAS
Write Edmonton

A TIME OF DISASTER.An evidence of the little inconven
ience which would be caused by the 
suspension of passenger traffic was 
furnished by a stroll through the

railways. And although the taking 
of law into their own hands Is some- Last Eighteen' Months Have Been 

Season of Horror.
of pioneer days shall not have phys-

death from frees- thing we hope never to see done byleal suffering, or 
lng, added to their burdens.

The Canadian Pacific and Canad- J reajiy, guilty party it it should come 
lan Northern railway companies fur- today’nish the chief hope of relief and to l° tMt _____________

the men In charge of these roads the I
people of Canada, and especially the The plea that the transportation 
West, look for a demonstration of1 
tangible réalisation of the Impera
tive duty confronting them. The 
Leader is not animated by unfriend
ly motive In thus urging the transr I ordinary traffic to relieve the 
portatlon companies. Its one desire situation may have some justification 

famine relieved, "to fact, but it is specious after all.

Mechanic», Farmer». Bportemenpeople in Canada, who would be the Old Chum 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

eastbound C.P.R. train which reach
ed the city Thursday at 6 p.m. 
One Pullman was deserted 
two others accommodated less than 

It was dinner hour

The last eighteen months of the 
world’s history have been marked as 
one of the most -disastrous periods 
for earthquake activity in the rec
ords of the human race. Though the 
loss of life cannot be compared to 
the horror that visited Lisbon in 
1755, when 60,000 people were kill
ed, yet In the regions affected the 
last eighteen months has been a ver
itable reign of horror. The disasters 
at San Francisco and Valparaiso 
while they come vividly to mind, are 
but events In one long series. A year 
ago last September eighteen villages 
in Cambria, Italy, were destroyed 
and thousands of lives lost. Some 
of the refugees/from this place went 
tq Ecuador,’ where in January of last 
year the earth again shook beneath 
them, burying them and their fami
lies. A month and a half later there 
was another shocking calamity on 
the island df Formosa, when over 2,-‘ 
000 lost their lives. Again a few 
weeks 'later the mysterious horror 
cpme again at Kagi. Following this 
came the well-remembered event at 
San Francisco, and a little after that 
the town of Socorro was reduced to 
ruins. On the nights of August 16 
and 17 of last year came the time of 
terror at Valparaiso. In this city 
and the surrounding towns thou
sands were swallowed up by the 
opening earth and property aggre
gating millions of dollars destroyed.

To heal and «often the akin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc., use The “Mas
ter Mechanic’»” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfrs.

while

five passengers, 
and one lone man occupied a chaircompanies would be subject to ex-fr The AnteIn the dining car. There were very 
few on the first-class and colonist 

Traffic could hardly be

acting fines for failure to deliver the 
mails in the event of suspension of A Business Proposition

FOR THE

NEW YEAR
$8.00

coaches, 
much smaller.67,966,71.3 tons, an

7,072,756 tons. The total number of
miles run by trains was 72,728,482, th f 1
“wDC;Te°ex*JünK3#car shortage, ïheleUngW^en justified that up] No government would'dare interfere 
now to so great an extent paralysing to the present the railway companies l In the face of such a situation as 
the trad, of the country, the figures have not displayed the activity ne-|nbw confronts the west, 

relating to the rolling stock equip- cessary to meet the demand of yie. , -
ment are not without Interest. Fori hour, and The Leader trusts that the McGm the defaulting
passenger service there are 2v477 announcement of the partial suspen- q Bank manager, was given

for freight service, 91.276, In- slon of passenger traffic Is but the I in penitentiary for falsi-
cludlug 61,929 box and cattle cars; preliminary step towards inaugurât- return8 to the Government. He
and for operation and maintenance lng a policy which will prevent hard-1 ^ ^ charge8 of thett from 
service 6,161. It is significant that ship and save the good reputation of I ^ ^ punl8hment may not
no indication Is given as to what In- the fertile west. It means much to | eufflclently seyere ln comparl- 
crease ln rolling stock these figures the settlers and it means much to I ^ ^ lQ88 lnfllcted on share- 
represent over last year. Taking the Canada. holders, but perhaps all things
61,929 box and cattle cwn and dis- Ldered it will entail as heavy suffer-
tribntlng them over the 21.358 miles th, CONFISCATION OF COAL Qn man of McGill’s stamp as a
In operation we have an average ------- lengthened term would on a
of something under three car. to the The action of the railway profeislonal crook. McGill, like many
mile. ’ les in confiscating coal consigned to 8tarted in speculations

Passing away from the purely com- dealers for use In moving their ♦ . he „lde_mercial aspects presented by the blue trains is only excusable when such| . DDed'_hen he U8ed the money of 
book, the accident returns are on the Coal Is used to move coal trains, tet Ito cover hl6 l08ee8 and to 

whole satisfactory comparing favour- n u an Indefensible, high-handed Pl-j ^ Wol, . t
ably with those furnished in con- ratical act of the rankest Injustice fu^ther p unge on '
nectlon with th. United Stole, rail- when „ l8 taken to move passenger was a man ^ joyed the uV 
roads.' The figure, given .Tow a and general freight traffic, with most confidence of his associates and
total of 861 persons killed. 16 being people ln. need of fuel, th® He g°®8 0 ^ 8^ulatlng
passengers, 139 employees and 242 burnlng 8traw. sawdust, ,enCes ^ he started on his speculating
othTrs. and, In addition 1.366 In- and furniture to keep from career and one wonder, whether hte
jured, of whom 233 were pawngers, freeilng, thera Can be nothing but f^e will prove a warning to others 
890 employees and 242 others. In Station of the confiscating 0f ‘«“-inclined. It’s doahttal. McGill 
the past the great source of accidents coal t0 ,urther the Interests |‘8 n»t the flrst e*ample of the klnd’
to railway employees was the coupl- of the jaii^s. Such ahl act
lng of cars, but by the Rÿlway Act of aUvely justification enough for the The plea of insufficient rolling 
1903, the railway companies were re- uklng ot draatlc steps by the Gov-1 atock does not jU8ttfy the policy of 
quired to provide and use on their erûment> and If the railways -are not th C P H (or one halt a minute, 
engine, and cars "couplers which ^ by the Federal Govern, I Conce8glon8 and privileges unparal-
ean be Uncoupled without the necM- ment tQ meet the wishes of the peo- leled ln hlstorywere given In return
sity of men going in between the ^ u mUBt npt be wondered at M the for a promise of an adequate service,
ends of the cars. ^Tbe wisdom of people__who ere superior to both J The Domlnlon Government should ex- 
the legislation ln qettion has been an Qovernment and railways—take ac- L.t the term8 of the contract to the

™TtLl,uh.UhTk returns! _____
,n.“!oT,lolr«;” Z Lm »• - Wladthom 1» holding I I

» total of 188 as up a train and confiscating the coal In Hon. George Graham, the new 
i28 g end 290 engine tender, and the telegram leader of Ontario Liberalism, has
îîtiifflv» rears «receding is an elo- published today from Davidson, lndi- sounded public ownership tflA the 
ln».t vindication of an act which »te the temper of the people, and If fullest possible municipal privileges 

* fap from reeelvlw the ,n- railways cânflscate their coal, law or as the dominant notes in his policy 
Zatîo^ no law the people under existing cir-|H. jus th. Twentieth Centr ant-

M ttd lhllllMlfrt j will thdt of th, IMk.

' ■
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coal
Today determines the fate of the 

McBride Government in 1 British Co-
Price LI:Reports from - the Pacificlumbla.

Province as to the result Indicate
TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 

MAPLE fiREEK SIGNAL. Wlnnlpthat it will be close, but It Is to be 
sincerely hoped that whichever party 
is victorious It will have a fair work
ing majority, and that the period of 
instability and unrest in the Govern
ment of the Province which has re
tarded its development int the past

month’s tuition IfPay for one 
enroll the first week of the Newyou

Enquiries are constantly coming ln 
from all parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods construction. 

Special emphasis Is placed from the 
start on good penmanship, ac- 

neatness and order through-

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned wll be received up to 
noon Satudday, the 16th day of Feb
ruary, 1907, for the purchase of the 
business known as “The Maple Creek 
Signal” (carled on at Maple Creek, 
Sask. ), the sale of such business to 
include the goodwill thereof, sub
scription lists, book accounts, 
printing plant and/material In con
nection with the same as operated 
until recently by the late F. 8. God- 
lonton, deceased, formerly proprie
tor of said paper.

Further particulars, conditions of 
sale, etc., can be obtained by apply
ing to the undersigned.

A deposit of at least 5 per cent, of 
the amount ot tender must accom-

cars; PBISON FAR]m ON1very 
curacy, 
out our routine of work.

quick ln deciding. Our grad
uates are holding flrst-clàss positions. 

Don’t delay, It Interested.

will end.

Be Central Prison t< 
stitution to

A railway company "with millions 
in Its treasury through the sale of 
public domains. should be able to 
giVe something approximating a half 
decent service.

all
con-

l^cgina Business College in

I TORONTO, Fd 
■Bald in the speec 
■the opening of t| 
Bdicate that the 
■to retrieve the 
■ mistake in conn 
1 labor Is concern 
I on the best aut 
F ernment will ini 
j the., present sesl 

ture providing 
i present Central 
1 favoring the esj 

upon a large sd 
| outside of Torol 

ment to the pril 
The prisoner! 

the most advanj 
many experimd 
at the experimd 

! made on the pj 
tion to this lari 

! ment will estât! 
j somewhere in I 
[. farming can hi 
I small scale, an! 
i can be employe] 
I other improved 
j opening up of I 

It is not the] 
I ernment to aba 
I on labor now d 

tral prison, bl 
I heavy on the a 

winter time at] 
employed ln pr] 

I article and me] 
I ment tnstitutid 

expect no opp] 
I from the. tradd 

Prevlaee, owln]

Car. Vie. t Albert Sts., A C. Herne, Principalsee

§r - SETS FIRE TO RIVAL.V
Regina has been better situated 

thah most places in securing Its fuel 
supply, but even Regina people must 
now' exercise the most careful econ- 

Empty coal bins bid fair to

ACT OF SUBLIME COURAGE.

Senator Alger Tells What a Soldier 
Did Before Petersburg.

—j „
Woman Takes Terrible Vengeance on 

Late Employer’s Wife.
; y-------

PARIS, Jen. SO.—A woman named Le- 
poive recently wreaked a terrible ven
geance upon her late employer» wife at 
Versailles. She had been living as the 
housekeeper of a butcher named Joseph 
Bergot, who two years ago had divorced 
hia wife. A few days ago the butcher 
met hie format wife and took her back 
to live with Urn on* again.

Mme. Lepoive was, in consequence, 
turned out She dressed herself In the 
blue and gold uniform of a gas Inspect
or and carrying "her own clothes under 
the loose cloak worn by the inspectors, 
went to the Bergot home. She asked 
for Mme. Bergot, who opened the door 
to show her the gas metre.

While pretending to examine the me
tre she dropped screw. Mme, Bergot 
stooped to pick It up, whereupon the 
sham Inspector poured a bottle of alco
hol over her head and then lighted it 
with s match.

Mme. Bergot who became in an ln- “A man stepped out of the ranks 
■tant a mass of flames, shrieked for and volunteered to go into the tun- 
help. Her two tittle children, who rush- , d investigate. He had to
ed in from the next room, were badly , . . enr1 Vne.s sev„hurt ln trying to help their mother. The crawl on his hands and 
little boy, a child aged four, will prob- eral hundred feet, not knowing but 
able not recover, The woman’» screams that the blast might go off at any

Meanwhile thne. Lepoive had «Upped up made the trip successfully, the blast 
to a room on the top Boo- and there was fired at last and we made an aa- 
ehanged Into her woman's clothes. Half sault and were repulsed, but I have 
an hour later she walked calmly down always regarded that man s act as 
the stairs, but was stopped by the eon- one of sublime eeurage.’ —Washing- 
eierge, wke knew that eke had renew to ton Pest.
' ' v "v i 'i ■ ■( - V-'i a •. ’ ''-s' ' - L ~ 4. • , *""• v* .

WÊM
.

pany the same as evidence of bona 
fldes.

■su.Wu omy. 
remain that way! “I think that the bravest act I 

witnessed,” said Senator Alger, 
“was that of a common soldier be
fore Petersburg. A mine had been

The highest or any tender not ne-ever cessarlly accepted.
An excellent opportunity to pur

chase a profitable newspaper bust- 
placed at the end of a long tunnel to ness ln a prosperous and rapidly

The growing town. The “Maple Greek 
, ^ „ • „ . . ... Signal” is an old and well establish-

fuse was lighted and all hands witn- newspaper and Is bound to be a 
drew to a safe distance, drawn up successful Investment for any news

paper man.
Dated at Maple Greek the 17th 

day of January, 1907.
, JOHN DIXON.
Administrator Estate F. 8. Godlonton 

60-62w.

*
No rolling stock! Then ln the 

name of humanity cancel the pas
senger and freight traffic for a few 
days and give the people coal.

Y

mm
which- a fuse had iieen attached.

for a charge on the Confederate 
works the moment the explosion 
took place. Five, ten, fifteen min
utes passed and no explosion occur
red. Then It became apparent that 
something was wrong with the fuse, 
hut whether it had gone out or was 
simply burning slow no one could 
tell.

,_________m
♦

: —i 1 ■_________ _____________________vJBW
ST. Andrew’s College

TORONTO, Canada
A eaiiaétoifitoMMflat AQiaSchNl hr Beys

The College $• thoroughly equipped 
r first-class work. Large Staff. Mas

ters of recognized Academic standing. 
Moral, Mental and Physical Develop, 
meet aimed at. Boys are prepared

Schools, with separate 
Boys admitted to Lower i 
Fight years of mgs and np. Ideal 

» situation. Mort Healthful enteoeed. 
Inga » Large athletic field*.

r.u^*«. seat os ■imllretlnn
M Basas menuia y * y, ft

,
5*

1 MONEY SAVEDs: s"

save from SB 
every dollar 

household ex-

Do you wph to 
to 46 cents on 
you spend for 
penses? f ! ??????????

• You can positively save it
BY TRADING WITH US. 

We appeal tq your pocket 
book. Write at once for out 
complete price list, it is MIBB. 
Investigate and be convinced.

! NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE

.
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DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO,
Limited

SASKATOON SASK.
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